
 

 

 
Teacher Wellbeing Team Building Workshop 

‘5 Steps to Positive Living –  

Practical and empowering concepts to boost teacher and student wellbeing’ 

An empowering Full Day Professional Development Workshop experience for teams in 

the education sector. 

Teacher wellbeing has never been more Important than right now, and research shows that teachers own level of social 
and emotional competence is vital to their ability to effectively lead children in learning and development while 
maintaining their own balance and health and wellbeing. 
 

This full day face to face workshop is delivered at your School or Centre and provides an opportunity for teaching teams 
to build an even more cohesion while they learn tools they can take to the classroom the following day and apply with 
their students as well as in their own lives and relationships. 
 

 

Completing the 5 Steps to Positive Living Workshop will contribute 5 hours of NESA (NSW Education Standards 
Authority) approved Registered Professional Development for teachers* maintaining Proficient Teacher 
Accreditation in NSW. 

• This workshop addresses NESA standard descriptor 6.2.2 standard of the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers 
 

Join Positive Living Skills co-founders Cath Shaw and Jo Devin as they share the steps they took in their own lives toward 
Positive Living. Backed by decades of research, this full day team building experience is packed with useful real-world 
activities and growth opportunities, in a workshop style atmosphere.  

 

Participants completing this one-day program will have the opportunity to: 
 

• Experience an increased level of self-awareness through a range of self-reflection and group activities 

• Build skills for appreciating and understanding others even more 

• Improve team cohesiveness and embrace relationship skills 

• Explore concepts to build mental and emotional wellbeing and resilience 

• Build skills to manage or reduce stress 

• Explore and develop skills and tools for self-empowerment 

• Reflect on personal communication strengths and styles 

• Build awareness around individual and group leadership strengths 

• Connect leadership skills to their team and the classroom environment 

• Build knowledge around the importance of developing and maintaining a growth mindset. 
 

Improve team morale and empower and support your people with this one-day event 

 that helps them re-engage with life, work, and each other. 

Positive Living Skills is a social impact organisation focused on developing and distributing programs that 

support individuals to build habitual skills for emotional intelligence, starting from Early Childhood. 
  

 This full day program can be delivered at your School or workplace, to groups of 20 to 35 participants, and 

content and examples can be tailored to your School/Centre and workbooks and email follow up is included 

for all attendees. Contact us now for a personalized quote to suit your location and School.  

Positive Living Skills Ground Floor, 100 Walker Street, North Sydney NSW 2060 

E: team@positivelivingskills.com.au P: 02 9135 2959 W: www.positivelivingskills.com.au 

 

What participants are saying:  
'Extremely engaging and clever. A refreshingly different day.'    'Very relevant. It gave us strategies to cope with 
different situations.'    'Practical ideas that can be used in your everyday life and in teaching.'    'Engaging and 

interactive. All activities allowed staff members to participate.'    'An insightful and informative day, I have 
definitely taken a lot out of this workshop.'    'Great presentation. Thank you for helping us maintain our 

health.'    'Thank you Cathy and Jo. This has been one of the best PD Days ever.'    'Thoroughly relevant to both my 
personal and professional life.'    'Loved the variety of strategies and activities.'    'An awesome day!'    'Very well 

presented - great speakers, good slides and comprehensive workbook.'    'This workshop has relevance to 
everyone!' 
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